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astern news

. Residence hall
rate increase
expected fall
By Sandy Pietrzak

A rise in residence ·hall rates for fall

was indicated Monday by Louis V.
Hencken, director of student housing. ·

1976

Hencken
said he
"really doesn't
know" what the proposed budget will be
for fiscal year 1976-77, but hinted that
food prices are rising.
He also mentioned the Board of
Governors (BOG) approval of a seven to
eight per cent faculty salary increase,
pointing out that salaries for civil service
workers will increase similarly.
The committee to study dorm rates,
which has been meeting we�kly since
January., will meet Tuesday and Thursday
and
will
"hope f u l ly
ha ve
a
recommendation to Vice President. for
Student Affairs Glenn Williams hy the
beginning of next week," Hencken said.
The

recommendation

will

then

be

brought before the BOG in March.
Currently, room and board rates are
$560 for fall semester and $535 for
spring semester.
Hencken explained that last :xear's
spendings, the first six months of the
fiscal year and the alotted budget for the
specific area being studied are considered
before a proposed budget is determined
by the committee. ·

,The tuition increase approved Feb. 3
by thl' Board of Higher Education (BHE)
will have no effect on room and board
rates, Hencken said.

&stern

student takes the high road to avoid the melted

of last week's ice sto rm. Te mpe ratures rose into the

allots $30,000
band Un.1forms
llP.ortionment

Board
(AB)
allocated $30,000 to the music
t for n e w band uniforms and
1ction on two other requests for
lunding.

AB also decided to wait until its
ting to determine its budget for

50's

Monday

which

and four new drum

AB delayed its decision until its
ting on a request from the art
t for $4,000 to build new
AB will also discuss a request
Vniversity Board (UB) for
attly $4,000 to purchase a new
I and four additional sections for
t stage. '
UB is currently borrowing
from the University Union.

AB

a

has approximately $22,000 in
ivity fees left in its budget for

many

puddles

around

the

Charleston area.

Hearst denies any allegiance with SLA

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A sad-faced
Patricia Hearst, breaking
months of
silence, swore Monday that she was never
a terrorist and unblinkingly incriminated
a
long
list of participants in her
underground voyage.
In one of the. strangest confessions
ever given on a witness stand, Miss Hearst
admitted-with her jurors absent-that she
had robbed a bank but said she was

to do so by her Symbionese
L ib e r a t i on
A r my· k idnapers,
who
music department will receive . threatened to execute her if she refused.
from this year's funds, and
"l was told that I would be killed,"
from next year's to purchase M i s s
Hearst
said
in
response
to

�niforms
tfits.

caused

Mentioning that Eastern has the lowest
residence hall rates of any state school in
Illinois, he said that although prices are
rising, "we will try to keep residence hall
·
rates attractive." '

forced

questioning by Defense Attorney F. Lee
Bailey.

•

She appeared to be fighting back tears
at 'that brief m oment in her otherwise
e m o t i o n less
testimony
before
U.S.
District Court Judge Oliver J. Carter.
On cross-examination, U.S.
Atty.
James L. Browning sought to implicate
the newgpaper heiress in a second, later
bank
robbery
in
Sacramento.
Her
attorney counseled her to invoke the 5th
Amendment against self-incrimination,
but the judge barred further questioning
on the subject and she remained silent.
With her parents, sisters and cousins
looking on, the young defendant denied
eve r y
word
of
her
tape-recorded
"communiques" from the underground,

saying: "I didn't write those words".
She calmly denied that she had ever
been in love with dead SLA member
W i l liam

Wolfe
and identified now
imprisoned SLA soldiers William and
and
captors
Harris
her
Emi l y
as

tormentors.
She was threatened with death, she
said, "a hundred times.,.! don't know, I
can't count how many times". Harris
alone, she said, gave her a black eye four
times.
But on cross-examination by her
prosecutor, Miss Hearst admitted she had
"sort of" been given the choice she spoke
of on a tape-of going home or staying to
fight with the SLA.,
"A few weeks before, SLA leader
Donald DeFreeze told me the war council
had been talking about me staying with
them," she said, "and I better start
'
thinking about that as a possibility.
"Later," she continued, "he came in
and said I could go home or stay with
them,andldidn't believe him." ·
"You didn't believe him ?" Browning
'
as ked incredulously.
"No", Miss Hearst replied.
The pale, slender Miss Hearst, clad in a

new rust-colored corduroy pants suit for
her witness appearance spoke in a sleepy
m_onotone that was reminiscent of the
f� tape she had sent after her Fe�. 4;

1974

·

kidnaping.

.

There was not even a hint of the
strong, rebellious tones used in later tape
recordings.

She disavowed the passionate love she
had declared for Wolfe in her last tape
recording on June 5, 1974.
"Were you in fact in love with William
Wolfe at that time?" Miss Hearst said
•
calmly.
Jurors were excluded from the room
during Miss Hearst's testimony because of
a legal technicality. •
. Her words were offered in an effort to
keep the
jurors
from
hearing
the
controversial tape recordings.
If these tapes were m ade under duress,
her attorneys claim, they should not be
introduced as evidence against her.
With Judge Carter declaring, "I want
to hear all of the evidence," Miss Hearst
was permitted to give a wide-ranging
account of her life with the radical band.
She
c o nfi r m e d
the
rumored
involvement of sports critic Jack Scott in
her flight from the · law, implicating
Scott's elderly parents and his friends,
sportwriter Jay Weiner and onetime
Olympic long jumper Phillip K. Shinnick.
Under questioning by Bailey, Miss
Hearst mentioned these details of her

cross--country odyssey

with Scott.
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Speech changes Nominations open for Distinguished Alumni Awa
Trem
to be explained By Denise Brown
aw
Carlos
Nomin a t i n g

By Mickey Rendok
Wayne

.

Thurman

L.

of

the

Speech

Pathology and Audiology Department
will attend Tuesday's Council on Teacher
Education (COTE) meeting to answer
questions on the proposed prerequisite
change for course 4700.
The
:!petch.Pathology
Department
requested that the description for the
course numbered 4700 (OiJtic.a! Practice)
read, "Speech· Pathology and Audiology"
2800,
2830;
p e r m is s i o n
of
the
chairperson of the department.
Permission may be· dtnicci if the
student has not attained a 2.5 overall
average
and a 2.75 in the Speech
Pathology and Audiology major.
At the Jan. 27 met!ting the motion was
made and �conded to approve the
proposed prerequisite for the cour;t:
4 700, with voting to be held at a later&·<}
Other business scheduled according to
be
Cha irperson
Ron
Leathers
will
duscussion of the proposed prog ram
·

revision
by
Peter
R.
Moody,
vice
president for acade)llic affairs.
The proposal would allow at least 1.5

semester hours of free electives in all
majo r s
e x c ept
where
accrl.'ditation
prevents even that allowance.
The

Eastern

News

Monday through

is

published

daily,

F rid
_ ay, at Charleston-, Ill.

during the _fall and spring semesters and
weekly

during

during

the

vacations

students

of

summer
Illinois

price:

$2.50

the

summer

during

term

except

l��� ����:�� �t

Men's liberationist
to present le�ure
' Warren Farrell, noted author and
'.nen's liberationist will. present a lecture
at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the Union
addition
Grand
Ballroom, Michelle
Zielinski, University Board
(UB) vice
chairperson,said Monday.
Farrell's five part program will feature
lectures and a question and answer period
concerning male relations with others.
Zielinski said that Farrell will instruct
the
a u d i e n ce
how
to
o r g a n ize
consciousness raising groups and role
reversal· experiment which involves the
entire audience.
She added that F arrell will also host a
male beauty pageant using local talent.
•

Today's Buy

semester,

session.

The

Edu ation Adversiting Service,

18 East 50
New York, N.Y. 10012, and is

-Street,
entitled

to

exclusive

use

of

appearing in this paper. The opinions
expressed on the editorial and op ed pages
. '
the
of
t hose
n e c e s s a rily
not
ar e
administration,

P_hon-e

at

Huskey Junior
49e each

faculty, or student body.

581-2812. Second class postage paid

Charleston,

Illinois.

Ptiblishers, Mattoon,

Printed

Coles

by

Drink Coca· Cola

111. 61938.

the

nominations

p oe t e s s

Ste lla

Craft

Charleston, who received her
Spring of 1975; General

of Charleston, recently retired r
Air Force, who was honorecl
summer commencement in 1974.

a
witl
and
durina

Also,
Dorothy
Leggitt,
educator and author along
Fle ming, a retired historian
·

received
their awards
commencement 1974.

EFSpians Trouffaut films this semeste1

By Jim Dowling

The Eastern F ilm .So
, ciety (EFS) has
scheduled three Francois TroUffaut fitms,
an Ingmar Bergman film and se veral
student produced films for the upcoming
semester, Richard Rogers, EFS advisor
said Monday. '
.
"�h o o t
the
Piano
Player,''
by
froutfaut will be presente d at 4, 7, and S
p,m.' March l in the library lecture room,
'

with no admission charge.
"Wild Strawberries," a Bergman film,
will be presented at 4, 7 and 9 p.m.
March 15 in the library lecture room. with
an admission charge of 50 cents for
students and $1 for all others, Rogers
said,
The film is the story of a professor
who is traveling .bacl_c to his old alma
mater and relives his past from places he
has been before and dreams he has
experienced.
Another Trouffaut film, "Jules and
•

·

Jim," will besshown at 4, 7 and
March 29 with.no admission cha
&ogeri noted that the film
story of a fatal love triangle invo
men and a woman.

nsbll

He added that the relatio
up soon after the woman marriet
the men which causes a disinte
feelings between the three char.1
''The Soft Skin," a Trouff
will be shown at 4, 7 and 9 p.m.
in the library lecture room
admission charge.
•

The plot revolves around a
married man who has an affair
stewardess and decides to divorc411
but finds out that the stewardetll
marry him.
Student produced films, Rog�
will
be
presented
also du
semester. '
Rogers said that
May 3 had been set.
·

�......................

Tell Someone
you care

Hardee's

articles

all

making

should be prepared to �pply supporting
data, Titus added.
The deadline for nominations is March
l . Award recipients will be selected by a
joint faculty--alumni committee appointed
by President Gilbert C. Fite.
Since. the distinguished alumni awards
originated in 1972, fifteen awards have
been given,hesaid.
Recent reci pients of the awards are

at

Eas�ern News is represented by the National

c

the

activities, said Monday.
Persons eligible for the awards are
graduates and former students who have
distinguished themselves in the areas of
a c a d e mics,
l i t e r a t ure,
business,
pr ofessional interest, public service and
serv
he
it
ud�nts and the
r
general public may make nominations,
Titus said.

University.

per

for

Distinguished Alumni Awards are now
available in Old Main Alwnni Office, room
l 09, Charles Titus, director of alumni

examinations, by the

Eastern

Subscription

$1.00

or

petitions

.
P e r s ons

eastern news will run spe
section of classified ads on
I
F eh. 13 for Valentine's Day.

I
II

•

Cost of ads will be 7 5 ¢ for
words paid in advance.
Thenewsreserves the rightt
edit all ads to length and
propriety requirements.
•

•

·All ads due Tues.Feh. I 0.
No ads accepted after that da
-------- - - -----------

COUPON

Ph. l\Uriler

•

I
.1

•••••••••••••••
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forms for student use
vailable in Booth Library
's

o

Lew�
that time of the year again when
of taxpayers
confront ·the

'canlbreaucracy.

'

make the math game a little easier
lutem students, Jane. Lasky and
lartbank of Booth Library have set
table with both U.S. and Illinois tax
table is located on the second
inside the
Library
of Booth
nee Roo m. The Reference Library
t up the tax information table the

four1ears.
llbnple"

1040 tax form has
e more
complicated this year
of revenue sharing questions and
llemption plan.
the 1975 tax forms, the Census
request e d
r e s i d e nce
has

line service
start again ,

'
information for use in revenue sharing.
Inform ation requested includes what
town, county, state and township a
person lives in, and whether or not one
lives within the legal limits of a town.
The Internal Revenue Service asks that
"If you are a college student away from
home, answer the questions for the place
where
y ou
reside ·while
attending
college."

For students living within the city of
Charleston, the county is Coles and the
township is Charleston.
Another added feature is a $30 credit
for each personal exemption, subtracted
directly from the assessed tax.

Taxpayers having difficulty answering
the residence questions can write the
Census office in Washington or call
collect at 8 12-948-2111.
If the rest of the for m remains
puzzling, call the Internal Revenue Office
at Springfield toll-free at 800-2 52-2 921.

Questions concerning the Illinois tax
f orm
can
be
answered
by
calling
800-252-8972 toll free. '
The Charleston Post Office also has
wn Transit Bus Lines, which has
copies of the federal tax forms.
on strike since Wednes day, will
itdegular schedule at 12:01 a.m.
y, Glen Edman, local agent for the
on BusLine,said Monday.
·Due to a typographical error, the News
which caused the strike incorrectly printed the
gay line phone
CJ'ter a request by mechan ics and
numbe r
Wednesday's
in
issue. The
an increase in driving and
number is 345-2 591.
wages as well/ as more fringe

Gay number wrong

dispute
for

s.

.-------.

Jtttlement has been reached,
n said, but because the strike w as
the franchise in jeapordy,"
said the drivers and mechanics
to go back to work.
drivers and mechanics have been
without a contract since Jan. I.

p

m ts to workout a contract
mt will �ontinue, Edman said.

ly $5.00 will send
the

Cloudy,

...
...

8

(/)
>
.0
0

.i=
c.

0

�

z

Chopsticks
Norman Shelter, a visiting performing artist, gives some tips on playing the piano
to Harold Osborne at a clinic held at Dvorak Hall Monday.

warmer

It will be mostly cloudy ·and
quite warm Tuesday with highs in
the SOs. Tuesday night will be
cloudy and colder with a chance of
showers and in the low or mid 30s.

•••••••••••••••••••••

OP EN 11 A.M. - :
9 P.M.:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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•
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•
•

••tern .news

your doorstep for
fall & spring

coupon
Tuesday

�
.

�·

Girls like it .
.c-..--..

Now at the CCNB:
We are still issui. ng license plates
for a 11 fee.
Bring your filled-out pre-printed form

us for fast and efficient service!
Plus we have E. U. series

·coLES
·coUNTY
NATIONAL. BANK
Charleston

345-3977

Is there a better reason
to send an FTD LoveBundle?

Maybe because she'll like you better for it.
Send it to your special Valentine today. She'll get
the message. Your FTD Florist will send your
LoveBundle™ almost anywhere. Order Early!

available $J500*

Usually
for less than

•As an independent
businessman, each FTD Member
Florist sets his own prices.

Reach out and touch her,the FTD Florist way!
©·�pr.iata; :Trllla'ft?.rtd Dell-..ry
...

3

Tu�ay, February

...,.,.....
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Nixon's trip to China will not improve relation
Richard

M.

Nixon,

the

chief executive is attempting to relive

former

president of the United States, will be in
China later this month to mark the
country four years ago.
visit
to China
The

and

was the hlghlight

countries,

as

'

Nixon,

who

has

.been

preparing for another comeb ack in the

of

world of politics. This seems remote as

Nixon's checkered tenure in the Whit�

House

relations with the Chinese have been as

counted as down and out ·before, is

that had long been closed between the
two

turmoil he created when he occupied
Possibly

the

President Ford has indicated there is no
room for Nixon in his administration.

.

government

order Nixon not to go to China b•

the Oval Office.

subsequent opening of diplomatic doors

the

government is a ploy to try to embarass

·American people forget about all the

anniversary of his historic visit to that

Naturally,

which was tendered by the Chinese

the glories of the past and make the

Moreover, the invitation to Nixon

In returning to Peking, the former

the

Ford

cordial

as

A d mi ni s t ration
those

Administration.
Why else

should make it clear he is goi ng str'

whose

of. the

a. private

citizen

It's too bad relations betweell

better but the Chinese stooping to i

anniversary celebratilt

country to come and visit theirs'! Face is

Nixon for an

phi losophy

ur.de r s t a n d i n g

very

big

thing

and

in

face

the

oriental

(dignity)

·

something Nixon is without.

not u

United States and China are not

·

would the Chinese invite a

man who has been disgraced in his own
a

and

diplomatic envoy for the countl)I.

Nixon.

serve

is

only

to

strain,

not im

be tween

the

countries.

Half-time planners should try to put variety in performances
Mullally to court to prove that he was lying abotl

After attending a few Panther cage encounters, it

became apparent that whoever plans half time �ctivities

athletic budget.

Joe
.Natale·

"

at the games has never heard of the old adage

variety

is the spice of life." '

Of course, the majority of the people attending the

games do not spen� their money to see a halftime

Mullally told Gaugush he'd take him some

settle the matter, but not to court.

I can't think of a better way or place to reso

matter than by a boxing exhibition during ha

show. They' re there to see the game. But it does get a

little bpring when the halftime entertainment consists

solely of the Pink Panthers flaunting their porn-pons.

Not that I have anything against the Pink Panther s,

but after a few weeks, their act gets a little old.

The only variety this season has been· the Charleston
High School
Trojets
and the Indiana State
Sparkettes halftime performances.
Pink

the

Like

·and

T r o j ets'

the

Panthers,

Sparkettes' dance steps are similar and so are the girls
esthetic qualities. Watching the girls during halftime

into Lantz Gym.

Last year duri�g one halftime the gymnastics team
perfon�ed. They spent more time setting up their

Indiana State, there should be some type of ha

'

performance to provide a little comic relief and

A good halftime show would consist of setting up a

the crowd's tension.

cannon at one end of the basketball court and shooting

Probably the best way to add some humor intO

somebody out of it into the basket at the other end,

The only problem would be to find somebody crazy

in the athletic department's funding, former student

'

If there are any more games like the one

exercise should be used and would surely pack people

performance will have more impact. What is needed at
achieve that.

and the loser would be shot from a cannon.

cannot perfonn but an act similar to a gymnastic

enough to be a human cannonball, altho�h there are a

halftime is variety and here are a few suggestions to

the fight. The win ner of the fight woold be vind'

Since the gymnastics team no longer exist, they

and during the game is fun, but watching the sa me act
'
all the time gets tiring.
The Pink Panthers should be used !ess so their

President Gilbert C. Fite could even be the refe

equipment than doing their acrobatics, but it still was

an entertaining production,

halftime activities is by planning a Student

meeting at that time. There are plenty of clow

comics in that organization. Not only that, I'm

good number of candidates walking uound campus.

Back in October, in a debate over alleged alteration s

senator Bill

Gau�sh

Mullally a "liar."

called

'

one of them would fit perfectly into a cannon.
W}l(:ther or not a little variety is added to

athletic director Mike

entertainment at Eastem's basketball games is yet
seen. But until then, our Pink Panthers will

Mullally told Gaugush that he shouldn't have called

him a liar and · Gaugush said he'd be willing to take

keep on kicking.

letters

Students do not have right to veto tenure decisions-Schra
It

seems

that

a

great

deal

of

controversy

is

generating .over the non-tenure vote on Mr. Wohlstein

to contribute, it must be a faculty judgement I

and scholarly activities of a person are paramount

in Sociology. The general thrust of the argument is that

among these other issues. .

know the factors involved in the Wohlsteill

be retained. This assumes that a popular teacher is a

establish a rapport with students. This is sufficient for

know that it is a mistake for students to thilt

often the case that a popular teacher is an easy grader..

professor must be an active member of his profession,

faculty to surrender this control can only

since a teacher is popular with the students he should

·

instruction. To this important end students ha"

. in no position at all to judge. The professional growth

good teacher, which is not necessarily so. It is more
The mark of a good teacher is to what extent he or

she can get

students to think and do for themselves, to

a high school teacher, but on the college level the

contributing to the growth of knowledge in that field

and be an active and contributing member of society in

what degree intellectual and qeative independence is

general. It is on these characteristics that a university

not always the most popular, nor are they always the

It is on this basis that a university establishes a

fostered in the students. And these kinds of talents are

faculty is judged by its peers at other institutions.

skills of a popular instructor.

reputation which serves as an inducement in attracting

But the student body must realize that there are

other important issues .considered when evaluating a
person for tenure, issues which students are generally

ea
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the institution, both of wl_lich are of direct import to

the student body. since they in turn help upgrade

.

c�\"\

weaken the university.

A person usually has ample warning in I

years that he or she is not satisfactorily pr

towards tenure eligibility, years in �hich he or
take

-.: '

then the tenure consequences of that inactiOll
accepted.

1

('\

o

Scott Weaver

D

Cindi Juras

Mark Golowski
• . •

steps to remedy the situation. If the

candidate does not take advantage1of these w

�\)l\-:v A -..,�O""'M
.

� 'V

Dave Shanks

Pete Zucco
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Lori Miller
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should have veto power over tenure votes. F

and Tim Yonke
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other top-notch people to the staff and grant money to
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though I have heard pros and cons of the issue.

It is not sufficient for tenure just to be able to
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It Sounds
Incredible

- -�- .

�I

BUT EVELYN WOOD GRADUATES CAN READ
JAWS IN

.; �

41

MtNures

·
At That Speed, The 309 Pages Come Across

,- ! (�

With More Impact Than The Movie.
In Living Blood, You Might Say.

WIN A FREE SCHOLARSHIP
You can do it, too. So far over 550,000 other people have

determine how fast they read.

done it. People who have different jobs, different IQs, different

And

interests, different educations have completed the course. ,Pur
graduates are people from all walks of life. These people have all
taken a course

developed

by

Evelyn Wood, a prominent

have taken,

They don't skip or skin. They read every wor d. They use no
material

they're

more,

·

Come to a Mini-Lesson and find out. It is free to you and
you will leave with a better understanding of why it works; Plan

They read an entire issue of Time or New sweek in 35 minutes.
the

understand

This is the same course .President Kennedy had his Joint
Chiefs "of Staff take. The same one Se nator s and Congressmen

Think for a moment what that means. All of them - even

let

actually

learn more about it is at a free speed reading lesson.

the slowest - now read an average novel in less than two hours.

they

they

They enjoy more. You can do the same thing - the place to·

·

Instead,

well:

remember more, and enjoy more than when they read slowly.

speed with equal or better comprehension. Most have increased

machines.

this

. That's right! They understand more. They remember more.

educator. Practically all of them at least tripled their reading
it even more.

mark

to at tend a free Mini-Less0n and learn that it is possible to read

reading

3-4-5 times faster , with comparable comprehension.

NOW AT SPECIAL STUDENT RATES!

---

SCHEDULE OF FREE MINI-LESSONS--UNITED CAMPUS MINISTRY
2202 4th St.

TUESDAY

Feb.IO

2:30.

& 7:30 PM

WEDNESDAY

Feh. 11

2:30

& 7:30 PM

THURSDAY

Feb.12

2:3·o

& 7:30PM

SPECIAL TUITION RATES AVAILABLE

Classes Scheduled to begin on Campus Feb. 1 7
IF YOU CANNOT ATTEND A MINI-LESSON, CALL PAMELA MODICA
COLLECT (312) 236-1996
�--

EVELYN· WOOD· READING.DYNAMICS
• '

I

•

•

f

I

I

t

'

-._.....,,,

.

..

,Europe to be site of study programs offered this summer
Tuesday, February 10, 1976,

•••t•r•••w• .
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By Holly Berens

to submit a final research paper b y
December l , 1976.
The cost of the study program is $865,

Three programs in foreign study in
Europe will be available to Eastern
students this summer.
Six hours of credit will be given for

the trip to Ireland from May 24 to July 8.
There will be no regularly scheduled
calsscs, but each student will be expected

which includes round trip airfare, room
and board in Dublin for 35 days and
tuition. A non-refundable deposit of
'
.
$I 00 is due by April I.
A trip to Europe -will be offered from
May 29 to July 12. Six semester hours in

·

history or a combination o f three hours
in history and three hours in F'l'ench will
pe offered.
The cost is $970, which includes
airfare, tuition, room and board and a
railroad pass that entitles travel anywhere
in Western Europe,
French history and culture will be
studied in Paris, Normandy, Loire Valley,

·

Alsace area and Dijon-Mulhou� area.
Student teaching in England will be
available to students who have beeD
teacher
the
into
a d m i t t·e d
education program.
Student teachers will be assigned to a
nursery school, infant school or a junioC
or secondary school for three ·wedlfl
leaving a 'M:ek for trawl in Europe.

campus - Eastern to host Illinois High Schooljazz band clinic
..
ft $
• ,,� r

------�--

Math Majors to meet

There will be a meeting of all math
majors at 11 a.m. Thursday in Old Main
room 302W. '

Thirty-eight lllinois high school jazz
bands will compete Saturday in Eastern'§
Jazz Band Clinic, with competitfon and
concerts continuing throughout the day..
b a n ds,
The
representing
schools
throughout Illinois, will be divided into
four classes: AA through C, Alan Horney,
Director of Eastern 's jazz band and host
for the clinic, said Friday.

Class AA will represent the largest
schools (over 2,000 students) while Class
C represents the smallest schools (500
students or less) ,Homey said.
Competition will begin at 8 a.m.,
ending at 5 p.m. in the Fine Arts and the
Buzzard Educational Buildings. Results of
the competition will be announced at
5:30 p.m.

Guest soloists Jon Faddis and Dan
Haerle will present !l jazz clinic noon
I :30 p.m., Horney said.
Faddis is a trumpeter and a New Yolk
recording artist and Haerle, a pianistt is

Arizona Stahl
on the jazz f ac u l t y at
University.
Easte.rn's jazz band will preserit the
finiil clinic concert at 8 p.m.

Junior Recital

·-------------------�---------------------------�

Scuba

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

A Junior Recital will be presented by
Robert Hofstetter at 8 p.m. Tuesday in
Dvorak Concert Hall.

divers to meet

Eastern's Scuba Club will meet at 8
p,m. Wednesday in the Lantz bu ilding
�bb� ·
in stitu te to meet :
The American Institute of .Energy
Resource Management (AIERM) will
meet at 7 p.m; Tuesday in the Union
addition Tuscola-Arcola Room to elect
officers. A movie will also be shown.

Energy

5"V ALENTINE CAKES
with
Sentimental Message
- s 1 °0 picked up
- s 1 50 delivered
order and pay by F eh. 11
Call 3 796 or stop at
TRIAD (Mckinney) desk

Delivered F eh. 13

:

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

;;;;;;;::;;" :
lincolnwood apts
2204 ninth
__

·

.

_

I
I
I
I

_

.

--::::<>.:

•

.

«.;.:: ::::··

·

on the inside ! ! !
•

new shag carpeting

•

new furnitu re
leasing thru May 31

•

all 2 bedroom apartments

•

•

anting for $210/month

MOTHER'S
ronight

Enjoy

8 p.m.-1 a.m.

WlrJ\1 .

wear red

Passion Red Beer

·

I say red

et
e Mother's BiCentinnel Jack
J�•
120. 00 value
one given away every hour
if you win it tonight,
you 'II wear it tomorrow�

talk re d

(all night)

se e

red

SAVE

wear something red and sav� �f
on every beer!

Disco8PM
NoCover·
-

antenna to be given away
:
# •.Midland 23 channel model 13857 4 watt legal max power Jt•
*
*Delta fine tuning switch ,.. Positive or negative ground
l
:
* *Automatic noise limiter switch
R.F. input, output meters
l
.
*
*

.·

but we're all new ·

AT

----------- --------*****************·�
**********************
Register At Hardee's !
:
!
for the Free C-B radio and
l
#

::::
:::::::::::::we may look the same::: ;:;::: :
, .
: :::::: ::::::: on the out
�::::::::::::
side . . . . . ... �::::::::: :::::
: :::: ::::: :
.

. ST. VALENTINE DAY
MASSACRE

*

* *Volume and squelch control
'*
-* 2"long- 5 7/8"wide - 7 3/4"deep

l'

l
#
# Purchased at University Stereo 20 7 Lincoln Ave. Charleston Ill. I
: No Purchase Necessary Drawing Saturday i
February 28th
•
#
t
Drink Coca Cola
# Employee's Not Eligible

�;;;34;;;5. ;;;688
7��r0 ;;;,;;;;
34 ;;;;
5' :;;
70 ;;;
47� , , '**'*''*�'***'*'*'**'*''*"'*'*'********'*****'*'**'**''*'*'*''*'*
come see apt. 104 or·103

!

r

News

1eastern news

Tuesday, February 10, 1976

7

�uatemalan earthquake victims hit by typhoid epidemic
GUATEMALA CITY (AP)- Doctors in
�tlying areas of this earthquake-devast
ated country spleaded Monday for serum
to fight an outbreak of typhoid and other
.intestinal disorders caused by spoiled
food and contam inated water.
The emergency relief committee said
IS,035 bodies had been buried, while
UDofficial oources said the final death toll
may exceed 20,000. An estimated 40,000
were injured.
Rain and chilly weather added to the
mries of survivors of last Wednesday's
massive earthquake and the more than

500
and tremors that
a f tershocks
followed.
Officials worried about outbreaks of
respiratory as well as intestinal disorders.
Some bus iness activity returned to the
Guatemalan capital, but workers refused
to enter the taller buildings for fear of
new earthquakes and continuing after
shocks.
Two more mild aftershocks rocked the
·
city Monday but apparently caused no
new damage.
Some banks were open, newspapers
buses were running, and
published,

·

James Knott of the Placement Center
will speak Tuesday night on job
mi onunities for people in the social
•ce areas.
lpo�ored by the History Department,
the second in a series of lectures will be
lleld at 7 p.m; in the Booth Library
1,ecture Room.
"Few people in the social science areas
�alize how many,jobs are open ·to them,"
lnott said Friday. '
"What I want to do is to show them
the pos sibilities and explain how they can

more

make themselves
adde�.

Phi Beta Sigm a

Raffle 8

Senate

Lecture room

One of K nott 's main ideas is expresied
by the famous saying, "Give me a fish
and I eat for a day, teach me to fish and
I'll eat for a lifetime."

.10

a.m.

10

English Department

Lecture room

l

llll n

th e

UB trips).

Steamboat $135,
$102, includes lodging at
Front Hotel, free tickets to·

..ytona
Ocean

llsncyland;J.FK Sapc.e Center and
..lneland. Bua to Steamboat. Must
r11n1de o wn transponation to
J>aytnne.

Call

'45·9606.

Ann

T.V. repair & sales. Craigs T.V. - .
102 N. 12th. Call anytime , 345-5433.
T&Th

fregnant? Scared? Need someone
ID talk to? Call Birthright - 342 -6333
00

lllCHEY 'S new furniture, us<>'1
�ture & appliances -· antiques.

llPnt 8:00-5:00 Mon.
llilamore, 3498822.

thru

00

S�t.

.

INCOME TAX QUESTIONS? Call
•1-2228 Tues. n ight 7- 10 !'.m.; Feb.
UI for answers. · Free, professional

...-. Si!onsored

..i&try.

'

Room

2

by Un(ted Campus

History Department

puppies

Irish-setter

registered, $25 each, 932-5495.
.

4b13

VALEN TINE SPECIAL.

Summer

to $100. Phone 345-7449 after 5.
4b13

•

AN�sYl5..

\

2b10

7

Hal 102

p.m.' Booth Library

581 2812 .

. A correct

notified , we can not be

.

- one pull-on

Hall

Coleman

5ps13

FOUND: Two keys on green oval

summer,

apartment,

k�y

cltain, can pick up at Blair Hall
109 or call 5-3.526.

2

5psl 1

Wallet & camera missing -from
partysat 394 Cooper. Please retu rn.
_
No questions, 345-6720, ask for Jim.
4b13

cards

baseball

Old

in

2,

LOST: Monday morning , Feb.

wool hat in beige and brown shades.
Call 581-2831.

Need a
wnated.
Craftspersons
good free-hand le tterer and people to
use a wood router to make plaques.
Make your own hrs, Ph. 345-5689.
4sf13
-

any

or quantity. l'hone 345-7961.

Fall

with

p.m. Coleman

7

FOUND: Men's (Timex) watch by

archery range. Call Steve, 581-2237.
5psl 1
Lost: Pair of mod glasses. The
name "Pearl" is on inside of frames in black case. Call 581·5 138.

type

8-ps-13

p-Feb. 13

Male,

L OS T:

�

N ed Ride to Peoria/Normal area

1973

classring,

Bridgeport High School. Gold with
blue set. Initials P:R. - on gold
chain. 348-0283. Reward •

or Goodfield exit on 1-74 on Thurs.

or Fri. Call Bob Bevill at 5 81-2194.
2bl1

5psl 3

·

OH.: No,
ANDY, I'M

NOT1RYIN6
70 PIN YOU
POU/N •• I ..
I

8.1/T, JlfWE, lHEllE'S

/Jliu, UIHAT'S
URONGMTHTHAT?
I'M USllAUY
Q{Ct/?F/Jt., 700/
I

5(J4fe1}{/N(j YOU
HAW 70 KNOIU. •. I
(i(£55 I SIOJW
HAVC 70W >rXIA
WH!t&.460..

\

Q

green
purchased
at
Wed n e s d a y

-

Union

P.m."

lost and found

wanted

al:

TV,

4sf13

DOONESBURY

: YOIJ All£, 1H6

campus,

K i t c hen,

block from campus, 6th & Polk.
$180/mo. -·great for 2 or 3. Phone
345-5689.

chokers and neclaces. Prices from $8

t I UNflOIJ?IF

sublet

next edition. Unless

3bll

Sublease

option. A.C. 2-story town house, One

au thentic liquid silver and turquiose

rone looking for Christian
standing and fellowship.

3bl2

AFSB

will ap�r in the

person, 2 bedroom, furnished, A/C,
near campus. Call 345-9659.
5p10

near

7

Lecture Room

Rooms for two male students.
Call
campus.
from
blocks
Two

Plaza apartment - furnished - color
T.V. - $60/mo. Call 345-7486 after
12:00 noon.
9s13

Sale on

J01W1e,WHAr ARE
YOfJ TRY/Ne 70
ASK ME-IJ/HerHER.

paid.

Math Tutoring

p.m. Union

4b13

laundry, living room. 345-2088.
..
00
Two males to sublease Brittany

·

Need a frie nd? The Baptist Student
V.ion meets on Tuesday nights in
Ille U niversity Baptist Church, 1513
"" St. at 7:00 p.m. Mrs. carol
nd, a family relations instructor
be speaking. We're open to

klace
TONE. contact

Women's room

6:30

Republicans

Mattoon Room

Students International Meditation Society

345..6964.

for re nt

1! -h l 3
.
1972 To yota Celica, 47,000 miles,
·
348-8349, aftet 4:00 p,m.
10b12

Two

Call

�p13

utili t i e s

College

noon

month. Call after 4 p.m.; 345-9534
or 348-8050.

condition, $45. Call 348-8878 after 4
,
p.m.'

with Topper and extras. $2,2'75 ·Call
345-9457.

Union

Kansas-Ashmore Room

A�t. to sublease, 2 bedrooms, 1 'h
baths, fireillace, no utilities, $225 a

26" men's AMF 3-speed, excellent

1973 Datsun, TRUCK,

For Sale:

Super

$45.

c o ndition,

348-8878 after 4 p.m.'

for sale

6 p.m. McAfee Gym
6 p.m. Union Paris Room
Campus Crusade for C hrist 6 p.m. ·
IFC-Panhel

responsible for an incorrect ad. after its first insertion.

3-speed,.

P.:nny

J.C.

Union

p,m,

l.M. Sports

Embarras -

Please report classified ad errors immediately at

5b10
girls

5:30

2

ad

p.m." Union Paris

Schahrer Room

p.m. Union Oakland Room

Arcola-Tuscola Room

Impala

·4

Theta

Sigma

Delta

p.m. Union Oakla11d

p.m. Union Martinsville

Council on Teacher Education

two·door

e xc e l l e n t

want that "personal touch." For
further
i nformat i o n
r e garding

lblO

who
last

26"

apportunities with these companies,
SEND $3 to Phoenix Advertising,
Box
11707, Atlanta, Georgia 30305.
Wo rra l l,·
5pl2

p4,5,9,10

Qllect.

STUDENTS MAKE MONEY up
to $95 PER WK/PART TIME al home·
addre ssing
envelopes. Companies

Room

1.M. Sports noon Lantz Building
Fas;ulty Senate

4

Testing

Counseling &

Library

Fellowship

Christian

Inter-Varsity

p.m.·euzzard Building

Room

Rotary noon Union Fox Ridge Room

Sport. Solid and dependable means
of travel.

a.m.

Placement noon Union Walnut Room

Union Casey Room

3

UB Special Events

a.m. Booth Library

Accounting Dept. noon Union

Pat Rice, originator of the lecture
series, stressed that "The discussion will
be of a lo t of interest to all students,
regardless of their major".

1965

Booth

Wabash Room

"Eighty per cent of all job possibilities
listed, so. we'll be discussing how students
can 'learn how to fish'," he also said.

Set your Clyde on our furn. Up
Stairs Furn. Co.On the square.3hl 1

9

Union Greenup Room

Student

l.M. Sports

a.m. Union Lobby,

Acct. Computer Science & Finance

classified ads
•••ouncements
rips to Steamboat-Springs, Colo.
an Da ytona Beach (less expensive

work,
to
survivors
O fficials put
promising extra food according "to the
hours they worked clearing roads or
burying the dead.

TUESDAY

he

versatile,"

began jumping
toll
death
The
repeatedly late Sunday as the relief
committee got information from areas
cut off until the first supply helicopte r s
reached them.

campus calendar

Knott to discuss social science jobs
By 1�orman Lewis

b akeries and supermarkets reopened.
were
wo rk e r s
relief
M ex i c a n
94,000 meals three times a
distributing
day in the capital.
More than 200,000 homeless were
sleeping in the open or under makeshift
tents when rain fell on Guatemala City
and the temperature before dawn dipped
into the 50s - cold for this tropical
country.

�I
/tlEllN..

(¥1, MY
(j()()..

I

t

348-8346.

Family P l a n n ing
· · ! Th an ks to
n'ilbove G r im es·

Center-still

you!

101911:

1 mo. bF26

YOURSELF

CLASSIFIED

AD

OR DER

FORM

COST

PER

·

DAY:

50 cents for 12 words or less $1 for 13-25 wo rds. Additional insertions Y.i price, for students.
ads under $2.00 must be paid in advance.

Students must pay full rate for first insertion. NOTE::A11

read

as

follows: ..------,;._--

All
their

persons

correct

classified

submitting

names

and

telephone

NAME:

ads

to

the

numbers.

for

Eastern
office

News

must

include

only.

us e

.PHONE: ------

ADD8ESS: ----------------------:Ads that do not meet the above specifications will be

rejected.
Ad

to· run

in

for

how

many

the

days: ------- edition

this

tear

sheet

Eastern

News

box

in

the

News.

Mark

Enclose

of

and

money

in

Your ad
"classified ad. . on
Union.

an

will

the

envelope

appear

outside

automatJcaUy

in

of

and

the

the

place

it

n8)(t
envelope.

By Tim Yonke

Pair of Panth ers
to squa re off
at Northern Iowa

It will be a battle of two cats of the
same breed when the Panthers of Eastern
scrap with the Panthers of the University
of Northern Iowa (UNI) at 7 : 30 p.m.
Tuesday in Cedar Falls.

A pair of streaks will be on the line as
Eastern has been victorious in its last five
encounters while UNI has been on .the
six straight
other end of the stick with
·

losses.
The contest was billed as 'the gra nd
o p ening
of the new
multi-purpose
UNI-Dome but instead it will be played at
the old men's gym because the new arena
is not ready. '

A UNi official spokesperson said
Monday that they hoped the dome would
be ready fo r their next basketball game
on Friday. '
Eastern will bring a 1 2-7 season ledger

in the cont�st while UNI is 4- 1 4 on the
year. La�t year Eastern stomped the

Iowan's 8 5-50 in Lantz Gym and ttiey
currently hold a 6- 1 lead in the all-time
series over UNI.

Eastern head coach Don Eddy called
UNI "big but they don't have a lot of
talent.
"We've got more quickness than they
do," he added.
Center Mark Enright leads the UNI
scdring attack with an 1 8 . l points per
game average.
UNI has been averaging i l . l on
offense
while allowing 80.l
at the
defensive end.
Northern Iowa has three returning
lettermen from last year's squad that had
a 6-20 ledger.

fo rward Bill Runchey,
· Six-foot-six
six-foot-fo ur guard Mark Welsh and

sports
Page 8 Tues'day, F ebruary 1 0, 1 976

1Can 't lose again Panthers 'Use defense to knock off/SU
By Tim Yonke

·

"We are at a point where . y ou can't
really l ose anymore , " Eastern basketball
Don Eddy said a fter the Panthers 63-6 1
ove r t i m e
v ic t ory
Saturday
over
highly-touted Indiana State(ISU) at Lantz
Gym.

The win improved the Panthers season
ledger to 1 2-7 and gave them a shot a t
making the NCAA Division I I playoffs for
the second year in a row.
Last year the· Panthers finished the .
regular season with a 1 9-7 record and
thevswere selected to host and play in the
Great Lakes Regional.
"It was defense that did it," Eddy said

·

referring to the e:<citing win over ISU.
· E astern's
s wa r m i n g
man-to-man
defense, spearheaded by the guard tandem
of William PattctSon and Derrick Scott,
has been responsible for the Panthers five
game winning streak.
T h e Panthers have now
limited
opponents to a n average of 6 8 . 5 points a
c ontest while scoring at a 78.5 clip.
Eddy also credited "some fine outside
shooting" for the Eastern success on
Saturday,
"We hit a lot of outside shots," he
said, adding, "fate was ha nging over our
heads. "
Eddy said the Pan thers employed
more of a free lance offense in the first :
half against ISU as Scott rattled the nets
for eight 'points, mostly on so me fine
one-on-one play. ·
"We went back to out team offense in
t he second half," Eddy remarked.
The contest marked the returns of
B� Wu� wd J� �son � �ili
players saw their first action in two
weeks because of injuries.
Eddy had earlier said that he expected
Mason to see some action Saturday but
added that Warble would not play.
But the Panther mentor decided to put
the senior fo rward into the game with

Fairbanks' 3 goals
pace hockey club win
S parked by Mike Fairbanks' three-goal
hat trick, the Eastern Hockey Club
trounced Knox College 8-3 Friday night
at t he Springfiel d Ice Chalet.
.
The victory was the Icemen's second
in a row and it improved their season
record to 4-6 . Eastern was always in
front as they jumped out to a 3-2 first
periOd lead.
They outscored Knox 2-1 in the
second stanza before shutting them out
3-0 in the final period.
Neil LeBeau added a pair of goals to
the Eastern scoring barrage with Steve
Frey, M ike Davey and John Poorman

a dding one a piece. , '
.
Hockey Club President Bill McGeary
said the team is "very inspired now" as
they have won their last three out of four
contests.
McGeary said the squad plays next in
Peoria agamst Bradley University Friday
in " a very big game."

1 3 : 0 8 left to play in regulation.
"We were starting to get beat on the
boards so I put him in," Eddy said.
When Warble reported into the game
the cro wd of 5 , 200 rose to its feet to give
him a standing ovation. '

It was an emotional scene as his
Panther teammates responded
to
his
'
entrance into the game.
Warble injured his knee on Jan. 24
again5t Wisconsin-Green Bay and had not
seen any action since then.
"It wasn't for emotion, although it
turned out that way," Eddy said referring
'
to Warble's return to action.
With Warble back and a deafening
crowd behind them, the Panthers went on
to an overtime victory via the last second
heroics
of
s.e n i or
center
Jeff
Furry.
Furry popped in an eight foot baseline
jumper
with
three seconds left in
overtime to give Eastern their 22nd win
'
in 99' encounters with Indiana State.
The final seconds of play of the
Panthers were disputed by Sycamore
coach Si'lb King. '
Eastern called a time out with l -: 3 0
left li1 overtime, '

When the horn blew to signal the
resumptfon of play, Eddy sent his
PantherS back onto the floor to stall out
the clock until 1 8 seconds remained.
At the same time 'Eddy se nt grad
assistant John Westerman down to the
offensive end of the Gym to signal to the
players when 1 8 seconds were left on the
clock.
"I sent h� down there so the players
would not have to look back at the
clock," Eddy said, adding, "but they
fo rgot all about him."

Eddy said afterward that it was legal as
long as a full-t�e member of the
coaching staff did not go down there.
"I didn't think anything about it then
but it was probably unethical," Eddy
said.
When the Panthers went bac k on the
court, they set up their out ·of bounds
play that featured Furry as the inan that
·
was to shoot. ·
Furry's bucket ended a tension ridden
game that was truly one of the most
exciting in Eastern basketball history.
At Lantz Gym
EASTERN 1631

H. Williams 7-0-1 4, Scott 4-0-8,
Thomas 2-04, Ma90n 1 -0-2, R hodes
3-0-6 ,

Patterson

5- 1 - 1 1 ,

G a rrett

7-2-1 6 ,
0-1 -1 .

Furry
Totals:

29-5-63.

INDIANA STATE (61 1
7-3-1 7,

S hu ck

1 -0-2,

Nel90n

Webster 5-0-1 0, R. Williams 3- 1 -7 '
King

2-0-4,

Ludeks

2-1-5,

Route

8-0·16. Totals: 28-5-61 .
Halftime Score : ISU 32, Eastern 31 .
Team Fouls:

Eastern 1 8, ISU 1 4

Fouled Out: None.

Turnovers : I SU 1 7 , Eastern 1 3.
R ebo unds:

ISU 39, E astern

�.

.

�
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�
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Panther basketball coach Don Eddy and officia l Don Strasser have one of
conversations during Eastern's game Saturday with I ndiana State. T
particular conversation arose late in the second half following a dispute over
many

Panther should be involved in a jump bal l . Eddy

Eastern defeated the Syca mores 63-61 in overtime.

loSt

this round of the battle

.Swimmers have 'decent swims'
in Indiana State· scrimmage meet
Dave Shanb
In a meet solely for experience, the
Eastern swimming team took on the
Indiana State Sycamores Sa turday in
Terre Haute.
No points were kept in the meet as
both teams agreed to swim the meet,
after having met Jan. 23 for the regular
season, for the purpose of swimming
events which were not a normal part of
the dual schedule of events.
The 1 ,000-y ard freestyle was changed
to l ,600-yards while 1 00-yard events
w e re
a dded
in
t he
b a c k s t roke,
breaststroke and butterfly.
The 400-yard individual medley was
a lso
added
to
give
swimmers
the
opportunity to swim events which will be
held in nationals in m id March.
.Eastern coach Ray Padov.an said,
"Both of us felt it was worthwhilebecause
. we could swim pretty hard."
Eastern came up with "some pretty
decent swims," in the meet which was
"like a scrimmage," Padovan said.

By

The meet turned out to be " what
expeeted," in t hat it "worked out
well." ·
Taking firsts for Eastern were
Nitch in the 1 ,650, Dave Watson in
4 0 0- y a r d
in dividual
medley, B ·
Forsberg in the 1 00-y ard butterfll'
Watson again in the 200-yard butt

Dave Toler took first in the l 00·
freestyle in a 49.4 time while S
Komar picked up a first in the 2
backstroke.

·

Eastern's 880-yard
first' on the combined
Toler,
Watson,
and
freshman Bob Porter
diving competition for
three neter diving.

relay team t
efforts of N'

Forsberg
took first in
both the one

Padovan's club showed some sipl
being tired, he said, add ing that he I ·
they are · getting onto the "late
slump."
The Panthers return to action a
Loyola University at home Saturdat
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